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Diocese of Helena Catholic Youth Coalition Convention

41st Annual CYC Convention
CYC Convention is a 3-day, 2-night gathering of high school Catholic youth from
all over the Diocese of Helena and beyond. We will pray, worship, learn, and
celebrate our faith. Whether this is your first or 41st Convention, we hope to
provide you with an experience that will renew your faith and equip you with tools
to make the Gospel of Christ come alive in your local community.
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Start at 7pm on March 9;
Conclude by 12pm on March 11



Registration Opens at
showmyevent.com on Jan. 15



Cost: $85 per person ($100 after
Feb. 15)



Location: Carroll College
Campus Center (Helena)

Group Leaders
Thank you for choosing to serve the young
Catholic faithful in our community. Whether
this is your first or 41st CYC Convention,
the information below is intended to assist
you in coordinating your group.

Group Leaders
Checklist:

Please contact Kevin Molm with any
questions by phone at 406.207.1660 or by
email at kmolm@diocesehelena.org.



Pray (Daily and Fervently)



Provide registration forms
to youth/parents
immediately



Recruit and inform
enough adult leaders to
serve as Chaperones
(10:1 ratio, per gender)

When asking adults to share in the CYC Convention experience, look for dedication;
chaperones must stay overnight on site with their youth at whatever housing you arrange.
Then, you must inform and communicate clearly your expectations. Consider hosting an
evening with chaperones before Convention.



Register your participants
by February 15

This weekend is about youth. Period. Communicate this vision clearly to all chaperones to
ensure a positive experience for everyone. Make copies of and distribute Chaperone
Guidelines to all adult leaders.



Coordinate housing
accommodations

A few notes:
 Reserve housing immediately! Accommodations will fill up fast.



Submit nominations for
Outstanding Youth Award
by February 15



Confirm that every Adult
Chaperone is safe
environment certified
(VIRTUS)



Coordinate transportation
details



Confirm that all Adult
Chaperones have
emergency contact
information for every
youth for whom they are
personally responsible



Distribute Handbook
(or relevant pages)



Communicate with
parents about
transportation schedule



Breathe and trust that the
Lord will guide you.

All Convention participants, both youth and
adults, will have a fantastic faith formation
experience. Sharing this fact with adults in
your community will help you recruit and invite great adults to serve as Adult Chaperones.



Registration: Parishes are responsible for registering their participants,
including collecting and submitting appropriate registration forms and fees. A best
practice to follow is to print and distribute the respective registration forms to youth and
adults, then collecting them at least a week before the early registration deadline so
that you have time to register them online and submit payments.



Early registration: January 15-February 15 ($85 per person)



Late registration: February 16-February 28 ($100 per person)



Emergency Contacts: For your personal travel liability, WE RECOMMEND THAT
YOU BRING WITH YOU THE ORIGINAL REGISTRATION FORM FOR EVERY ONE
OF YOUR PARTICIPANTS!! Keep this with you throughout the weekend, especially
the emergency contacts for each person.



The Saturday Night Banquet is a sit-down dinner served by the CYC Board. This is a
semi-formal dress up affair...so dress up!



You must provide transportation for your group throughout the weekend.
Schedules are flexible. Drivers of commercial vehicles should be available at all times
in case of emergencies. There is ample parking for busses.



Dress Code: Remind your youth and adults that their attire should reflect
Christian values and Catholic moral teaching. No attire that promotes alcohol/drug use
will be tolerated, nor will clothing that is revealing. You are responsible for addressing
any inappropriate attire in your group. The dress is casual, except for Saturday night
(make sure to dress up!). Remember, March is winter in Helena, so dress accordingly.



For Youth By Youth Scholarship & Collection: If you have youth with need,
please submit a FYBY Scholarship application by February 28 to help cover the cost of
registration. We will also take up a collection for this scholarship on Saturday evening.
Please encourage your youth to practice stewardship by contributing their own money
to this ministry.



VIRTUS: Communicate early and often to your Adult Chaperones about VIRTUS
expectations, including giving them dates/times of upcoming training sessions in your
area (www.virtus.org). Contact Terri Woodring in the Chancery at 406.442.5820 or
twoodring@diocesehelena.org to confirm your Adult Chaperones are VIRTUS certified.
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Frequently Asked Questions

First-Timers
We love to welcome first-time
participants to Convention! Please
know that you are in our prayers,
and we are working diligently to
ensure that you have a positive,
faith-filled experience.
First-time youth: Make sure to
ask your youth minister about what
to expect. Then, ask your peers
who have attended Convention
before: get connected on the
Western Montana Catholic Youth
Facebook page.

Q: Where can I stay during convention?
A: Each group is responsible for finding their own housing. Ss. Cyril and
Methodius Parish in East Helena will, once again, host youth groups on a firstcome, first-serve basis. Contact Marie Moran for details (406-227-5334). Blocks of
rooms have been reserved at several Helena-area hotels. (See Housing on p. 5)
Q: How many chaperones do I need for my group?
A: We require a minimum of 1 adult to be responsible for up to 10 youth of the
same gender. (One adult chaperone per 10 youth of the same gender).
Q: Are there scholarships available?
A: Yes, OYYAM offers need-based scholarships through the For Youth By Youth
Scholarship to help cover the cost of registration only. (See p.16)
Q: Who can attend?
A: Convention should be experienced with your local faith community. No one
should attend as an individual without an associated group (e.g. parish or school):

Youth Participants: high school-aged youth (generally, ages 14-18).

Adult Chaperones: must be at least 21 years old.

Young Adult (Assistant Chaperone): 18-20 and have already graduated from
high school, may attend with a group to serve as an assistant chaperone.

Other: Youth not yet in high school, especially young children and infants, are
welcome to attend with their parents as chaperones.
Q: Does my registration fee cover my expense for food?
A: No, the only meal included in your registration is Saturday dinner.
Q: Do I have to stay for the entire weekend?
A: Yes. The expectation is for everyone to participate in the entirety of the event.
We will not allow people to come-and-go at their leisure. Late arrivals for groups
are welcome in extenuating circumstances and with advanced notice.
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First-time adults: We have many
experienced adults who are
excited to mentor first-time youth
ministers and/or adult chaperones.
Contact Kevin Molm at
kmolm@diocesehelena.org.

More
Information

dohyouth.org
Diocese of Helena
Office of Youth and
Young Adult Ministry
(OYYAM)
P.O. Box 1729
Helena, MT 59624
406.389.7055
kmolm@diocesehelena.org

Schedule
*This schedule is tentative*

Friday, March 9 (at Carroll College)
5:30pm

Check-in Opens

6:30pm

Chaperone Meeting

7:00pm

Welcome, General Session 1, & Sacrament of Reconciliation

9:30pm

Closing Prayer

10:00pm

Dismissal and Departure to Housing

Saturday, March 10 (at Carroll College)
9:00am

General Session 2

11:00am

Workshops 1

12:00pm

Lunch (On your own!)

1:00pm

Workshops 2

2:30pm

Gender Sessions

3:30pm

Break and Prepare for Dinner/Mass

5:00pm

Dinner

7:00pm

Liturgy (Mass with Bishop Thomas at Carroll College All Saints Chapel)

8:30pm

Evening Celebration: Dance & Coffee House

10:30pm

Closing Prayer

10:45pm

Dismissal and Departure to Housing

Sunday, March 11 (at Carroll College)
9:00am

General Session 3

11:30am

Closing Ceremony

12:00pm

Dismissal and Departure Home

*This schedule is TENTATIVE and published January 2018.
We will begin at 7pm on Friday and conclude by 12noon on Sunday; anything in between is subject to change.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Transportation
Only adults may transport youth; youth may not drive themselves or other youth. There is
plenty of parking available on campus. You are encouraged to use the parking lots on
the south end of campus (enter through Lyndale Ave.); do not park in any spaces
designated for specific individuals, unless you are that individual. If you are bringing a
bus, please instruct the driver to enter through the Lyndale Ave. entrance and drop off/
pickup youth near Campus Center and Trinity Hall. Buses can be parked in the lot near
the PE Center, in the Northwest corner of campus. (See Campus Map p. 13)

Food
Only Saturday night dinner is included in your registration fee (Remember to dress up for
the banquet!). Make sure to include any dietary restrictions on the registration form. All
other meals are on your own. Particularly for large groups, you are highly encouraged to
plan ahead by making reservations at area restaurants for your meals.

Housing
Each group is responsible for finding their own housing and ensuring that they are
compliant with safe environment practices, especially: youth and adults may not sleep in
the same room; no youth may be assigned to a (hotel) room alone; no adult should enter
a youth’s room without another adult present and without first announcing their entrance;
and at least one adult for up to ten youth of the same gender at the same facility for the
entire time (adults may not “drop off” youth at one facility and stay somewhere else).
No housing is available at Carroll College. Parishes may stay with family members if safe
environment policies are acknowledged and followed.

Helena-Area Housing Options
The following housing options have offered a discounted rate to CYC Convention participants. We are not endorsing these
businesses. We merely offer them as a resource to groups as they make their housing arrangements. Some offer breakfast.
Each group must contact them to make arrangements. Please be aware that they have limited availability and deadlines.
You are encouraged to contact them as soon as possible!
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Ss. Cyril & Methodius

The Parish in East Helena will, once again, host youth groups on a first-come, first-serve basis

Baymont Inn & Suites

406.443.1000

Comfort Suites

406.495.0505

Days Inn

406.442.3280

Home2 Suites

406.996.1051

Jorgenson’s Inn & Suites

406.442.1770

Rate: $69 plus tax

Group Code: 180018

Deadline: Jan. 15

La Quinta Inn & Suites

406.449.4000

Rate: $79 plus tax

Group: CYC Convention

Deadline: Feb. 16

Rate: $72 plus tax

Group: Catholic Youth Convention

Deadline: Feb. 11

(Contact Comfort Suites for details.)
Rate: $87 plus tax

Group: CYC Convention

Deadline: Feb. 16

(Contact Home2 Suites for details)

Chaperone
Guidelines
Thank you for saying yes to
serve as a chaperone.
Experiencing Convention with
youth is a privilege and an
inspiration in our own faith.
These guidelines are meant
to assist you in ensuring that
our youth are both safe and
cared for by a loving adult.
Bullet Points:


Adult Chaperones must
be at least 21 years old



Every Adult Chaperone
must be VIRTUS
compliant (including
having passed a
background check)



10:1 Youth-to-Chaperone
ratio (of the same gender)



Only Adult Chaperones
may drive youth to the
event (youth may not
drive themselves or other
youth)



All Adult Chaperons must
complete the Adult
Registration, including the
Adult Code of Conduct
and paying the registration fee (parishes are
encouraged to cover the
expense, especially for
volunteers)





Adult Chaperones are
encouraged to address, in
a just manner, unsafe or
inappropriate behavior of
any youth at Convention.
All Adult Chaperones are
expected to refrain from
the use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs.

Chaperones
MUST READ:

Every Adult Chaperone must
be aware of the details
included in this document.
These guidelines will help
keep the CYC Convention an
enjoyable and safe
experience for you and all
participants.
An adult chaperone is one who is 21-years old and is in compliance with
Diocese of Helena Safe Environment requirements (VIRTUS). Young
adults aged 18-20 are welcome to assist in chaperone responsibilities but
cannot be designated an official chaperone. However, every person 18
years of age and who has graduated high school must meet VIRTUS
requirements, including holding a clean background check. Drivers must
also have a clean motor vehicle background.
Each group must have at least ONE (1) ADULT CHAPERONE
RESPONSIBLE FOR UP TO TEN (10) YOUTH of the same gender in the
group. Both female and male Adult Chaperones are required if both girls
and boys are in the group. If your entire group (boys and girls combined) is
less than 10 youth total but has both genders, you will need both a male
and a female chaperone. For example, if your group has 1 boy and 10 girls,
will need 1 male and 1 female chaperone. If you have 11 girls, you need
and 2 female chaperones.

Chaperones are expected to remain on site the entire weekend. You are
encouraged to BE WITH YOUR GROUP AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE! During
general sessions, liturgy and meals, sit as a group if possible. During any
“free” time, you are expected to know the whereabouts of your youth!
We ask that Adult Chaperones not go anywhere that they could not, or
would not, take youth. You are a role model for these young people; please
present a positive image by your actions as well as your words by actively
participating in the event yourself. Please refrain from all alcohol, tobacco,
and/or drug use.
Please pay close attention to the needs and behavior of the youth
entrusted to your care. If a situation arises that requires adult supervision of
youth you are not otherwise chaperoning, take charge of anything in the
area deemed needful. REMEMBER THAT WE ALL REPRESENT THE
CHURCH. Diocesan staff will assist in whatever way we can, but the
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY LAYS WITH THE YOUTH AND THEIR
CHAPERONES AT ALL TIMES!
If problems arise that cannot be satisfactorily resolved for the good of all by
the persons involved, Catholic Formation Services professional staff
reserves the right to send participants home before the conclusion of the
event at the expense of the individual, his/her parent(s)/guardian(s), and/or
another responsible party. We strongly suggest that each chaperone have
a list of their youth for whom they are responsible that includes contact
information for both youth and their parent(s)/guardian(s) for emergency
purposes.
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CYC BOARD
This is your moment! Thank you for all of the work, sacrifices, prayer, and effort you have put into
making our 41st Annual Catholic Youth Coalition Convention happen. Convention will be successful
this year only because of your service, creativity, and diligence.

“Much will be required of the person entrusted with much,
and still more will be demanded of the person entrusted with more.”
Luke 12:48

You are leaders, and we trust you to facilitate many of the activities at Convention. We expect you to
be impeccable in your behavior during Convention, setting the example for your peers to emulate.
Misbehavior by CYC Board members is a violation of our trust in you and will not be tolerated.
Severe misbehavior will result in your expulsion from the event and revoke of invitation to participate
in CYC Board next year and/or other future OYYAM events.

Bullet Points
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Registration and Fee: Yes, CYC Board members must register for Convention and pay the fee via their local
youth ministry/parish/school group.



Chaperones: Yes, you are expected to work with your local parish/school group in identifying an
Adult Chaperone who is willing to assume responsibility for you during Convention.
(Kevin will not assume responsibility for any individual youth.)



Housing: All CYC Board members are to stay at Ss. Cyril on Thursday night, with exception for those who are
local AND have communicated ahead of time. Friday and Saturday nights, you are expected to coordinate housing with
your local parish/school group.



Arrive: Thursday, March 8, 6:30pm at Ss. Cyril & Methodius (120 W Riggs, East Helena, 59635)



Food: We will feed CYC Board members Thursday and Friday; you are on your own with your parish/school for
Saturday and Sunday.



Task Committees: You are responsible for knowing when/where you need to be. Plan accordingly.



Keynotes/Presenters: You are responsible for knowing when/where you need to be. Plan accordingly.

SHARE YOUR TALENTS
Prayer Leaders

We need 5 groups to lead opening/closing prayers. We
hope you can express the uniqueness and creativity of
your own community by sharing a brief (5 minutes max)
prayer/blessing from the main stage.
Contact Kevin Molm at 406.442.5820 or
kmolm@diocesehelena.org if you are interested.

Music, Lector, E.M., etc.

Saturday Night Mass

We will celebrate Mass on Saturday night at Carroll
College’s All Saints Chapel, with Bishop Thomas
presiding. Youth are invited to participate in liturgy
as music ministers, Lectors, Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion, and more. Contact:
Music Ministry:
David Casey at 406.285.1230 or
thedavidcasey@gmail.com
All Other Ministries:
Vicki Burgmeier at 406.241.3604
or vburgmeier@blackfoot.net

Saturday Night Open Mic

Youth can share their Christ-affirming musical
talents at our Coffee House on Saturday evening!

Coffee House

Schedule is set on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Sign up ahead of time online at:
bit.ly/Coffeehouse2018
Leftover timeslots can be filled in at check-in.
We provide a mic and a piano; youth must bring
anything else.

For Youth, By Youth Scholarship
“Put $5 aside”
for our Saturday night
collection at Mass.

Once again, we will be taking up a collection at our
Saturday night Mass for the For Youth By Youth
Scholarship. The fund was established and continues to be
funded through the generous stewardship of both youth and
adults in the Diocese of Helena. Please remind your youth
and adults to support this scholarship as they are able.
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PARENTS
Tips for Parents:


Pray for your child, all youth
in our Diocese, and the
caring adults who will be at
Convention.



Check and protect your
schedule to make CYC
Convention a priority for
your youth’s faith journey.



Return registration
materials to your parish as
quickly as possible! Early
registration deadline is
February 15.



Transportation: For the
safety of all, no youth
should drive him/herself or
other youth to Convention.



Consider volunteering as an
Adult Chaperone



Watch the livestream of
Convention events to help
you facilitate conversation
with your youth later.





Scholarships: OYYAM
offers need-based
scholarships to help cover
the cost of registration. Talk
to your local parish about
other assistance. Consider
sharing your resources by
sponsoring another local
youth in your parish who
does not have the means to
attend.
Food: Only Saturday dinner
is provided with registration.
Your youth may need cash
for other meals; please plan
ahead.

Thank you for supporting your child’s faith formation. You are the primary educator of
the faith for your child.
We desire CYC Convention to support and affirm you in this important work by
providing your children with a safe, positive, and powerful encounter with Christ. The
information provided here is intended to help all of us achieve this goal.

Safety, Security, & Appropriate Behavior
The safety of your youth is our primary concern. THE FIRST STEP FOR ENSURING A
SAFE ENVIRONMENT IS FOR YOU TO SET CLEAR EXPECTATIONS AT HOME,
BEFORE CONVENTION. Please help us keep everyone safe and comfortable by
communicating expectations of appropriate behavior to your child before Convention.
Then, make sure you exchange contact information with your child’s chaperone.
If problems arise that cannot be satisfactorily resolved for the good of all, Catholic
Formation Services professional staff reserves the right to send participants home
before the conclusion of the event at the expense of the individual, his/her
parent(s)/guardian(s), and/or another responsible party.

Livestream at dohyouth.org
We will be livestreaming CYC Convention! Parents are encouraged to watch the sessions, either live or as a recording after the weekend.
By hearing the same message as your child, you will be better able to continue the
conversation at home.

Group Experience
CYC Convention is meant to be experienced with a local faith community so that youth
will receive on-going support afterwards. We also need to ensure that every youth has
an Adult Chaperone.
All youth must register with and attend Convention as part of a local faith community,
like a parish youth group or school. This includes CYC Board youth.
Please do not register, signup, or drop-off your child for Convention alone. You need to
ensure an Adult Chaperone has willingly assumed responsibility for your child.
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SUMMER 2018 EVENTS
St. Kateri Institute
June 18-24, 2018 - Helena & Yellowstone NP
St. Kateri Institute provides high school youth a spiritual and academic
experience that develops an understanding of the relationship between faith and
reason. Through fun and engaging activities, this week-long camp culminates
with a capstone experience at Yellowstone National Park where participants
reflect on the beauty God’s creation and their roles as Christian leaders.

J.O.P.
July 10-15, 2018
Browning, MT

Justice. Outreach. Project.
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ENGAGE, EQUIP, AND SERVE THE YOUNG DISCIPLESOF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Legendary Lodge Catholic Summer Camping is a ministry of the Diocese of Helena.
Camps are a facet of the dynamic faith formation that takes place in our parishes, schools and diocesan youth events.
Registration opens January 2018. www.legendarylodge.org

Legendary Lodge Summer 2018 Camp Schedule
June 24-29

Leadership Camp (High School)

July 8-13

Junior High Camp 1

July 15-20

Junior High Camp 2

July 22-27

High School

July 29-August 3

5th Grade Boys

August 5-10

5th Grade Girls
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Catholic Diocese of Helena

Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
PO Box 1729 Helena, MT 59624
406-442-5820
diocesehelena.org
January 10, 2018
Roman Catholic Diocese of Helena (MT)
Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
P.O. Box 1729
Helena, MT 59624

TO: Superintendents, Principals, Athletic Directors, and Activity Directors
FROM: Kevin Molm, Diocese of Helena, Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry Manager
RE: Student Attendance at the Diocese of Helena Catholic Youth Coalition Conference,
March 9-11, 2018
The 41st Annual Diocese of Helena Catholic Youth Coalition Convention (CYC Convention) will be
held in Helena, MT, at the Carroll College campus March 9-11, 2018. We at the Office of Youth and
Young Adult Ministry in the Diocese of Helena (OYYAM) realize that attending this event will entail
absence from school and/or extracurricular activities. I am writing to request that students be allowed
an excused absence due to the nature of the program for the duration of the event and respective
travel time.
CYC Convention is the premiere regional gathering of Catholic high school youth in Western
Montana. Annually, the event draws in excess of 400 youth and their chaperones from across the
Pacific Northwest for three days of prayer, catechesis, service, and educational workshops. It is a
unique opportunity for young people to gather together to strengthen their Catholic identity. They
meet other young people striving to live out positive values and learn ways to cope with influences
that conflict with what they know to be right. For many, their participation is not only life-affirming, it is
life-changing.
During the weekend young people will hear presentations on a wide array of topics including Catholic
social teaching, prayer, servant leadership, cultural diversity, the sacraments, transitioning to college,
etc.. They will have several opportunities to interact with the leaders of their church, including Bishop
George Leo Thomas, through liturgy and the Sacrament of Reconciliation, and during guided
sessions. Young people will also be engaged in a variety of social activities.
For more information about the conference, feel free to visit the website dohyouth.org. You are also
encouraged to contact your local area Catholic youth minister and/or pastor. I may be reached at
kmolm@diocesehelena.org. Your cooperation in enabling your students to attend is greatly
appreciated.
Kind Regards,

Kevin Molm, MPA
Manager, Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
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VENDORS/EXHIBITORS
We are grateful for the partnerships with our vendors and exhibitors. We hope that your presence at
Convention continues to be mutually beneficial. All exhibitors are expected to adhere to the Exhibitors Code of
Conduct (see below). OYYAM reserves the right to refuse any individual or group from being a vendor/
exhibitor, especially if they promote values contrary to the teachings of the Catholic Church.
DEADLINE: Monday, February 19, 2018





Fees:
Selling Merchandise/Services: $45*
Non-Affiliated with Diocese of Helena and Informational Only: $25*
**Affiliated with Diocese of Helena and Informational Only: Vendor fee is waived (no charge)

*All fees must be received by Feb. 19, are final, and non-refundable. Submit fees by check (payable to “Diocese of Helena”).
**OYYAM reserves the right to make decisions regarding affiliation and, on an ad hoc basis, any exceptions to this policy.
1.
2.
3.

Vendor/Exhibitor Instructions:

Submit signed Vendor/Exhibitor Code of Conduct and payment to OYYAM by February 19, 2018
Submit by Feb. 19, 2018, in electronic format, a brief description (100 words max) and a logo/image/photo of their group
Setup booth by 6pm on Friday, March 9, 2018; Pack-up booth by 1:00pm on Sunday, March 11, 2018

Vendor/Exhibitor Code of Conduct:











In connection with their participation in the conference, CYC Convention Vendors/Exhibitors will:
Follow any instructions, rules, or guidelines of the host facility (Carroll College), OYYAM, or their agents
Bring your own materials, merchandise, and equipment.
Sound/Music: exhibitors may use sound, provided the noise level does not disrupt the activities of other vendors or CYC Convention.
It shall be the exhibitor’s sole responsibility to obtain any licenses which may be required for it to broadcast, perform, or display any
copyrighted materials.
Affirm and support the active participation in CYC Convention by youth.
Exhibit the highest ethical standards and personal integrity and conduct themselves in a professional manner
Exhibitors are confined to their assigned space. No undignified manner of attracting attention will be permitted.
Avoid taking unfair advantage of any relationship for their own benefit
Accept their personal responsibility to protect minors and adults from all forms of abuse, including reporting to local authorities and
other relevant persons/parties any suspected abuse or neglect of a minor or concerns about suspicious or inappropriate behavior.
Adults (18+ years old) must meet safe environment standards of their local Diocese, including a criminal background check.

OYYAM Responsibilities to Vendors/Exhibitors:





Provide an opportunity for one representative from each vendor/exhibitor booth to present briefly on the Main Stage
(2 minutes or less) about their booth on Friday evening during General Session 1 (between 7-8pm).
Include group’s description and/or logo in participant check-in materials
OYYAM will provide for each Vendor/Exhibitor: One standard 6’ tables, 2 chairs, and access to WiFi internet. If requested with their
registration, OYYAM will provide access to electrical outlets.
Please submit this signed form and payment to:
Diocese of Helena
Attn: OYYAM
P.O. Box 1729
Helena, MT 59624

Name of Organization:
Contact First Name:

Contact Last
Name:

Phone:

Email:

Affiliated with
Diocese of Helena?:

Yes

-

No

-

Don’t Know

Do you need access to
electrical outlet?:

Yes

-

No

-

Don’t Know

Organization
Website
If you have any other special requests, please contact Kevin Molm at
kmolm@diocesehelena.org or 406.207.1660

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you are agreeing to the responsibilities and code of conduct listed above.
Date
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CARROLL COLLEGE CAMPUS MAP
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Early Registration:
$85 per person
January 15-February 15

Registration Form for
2018 Catholic Youth Coalition Convention
March 9-11, 2018
Carroll College - Helena, MT

Late Registration:
$100 per person
February 16 - February 28

Instructions:
Each parish is expected to manage all registration for its participants.
Return completed registration form and payment to your local parish.
Then, the parish youth minister and/or other designated adult will submit registrations online at showmyevent.com.
DO NOT REGISTER FOR CYC CONVENTION WITHOUT COMMUNICATING WITH YOUR LOCAL PARISH AND
CONFIRMING THAT YOU HAVE AN ADULT CHAPERONE!
Participant
First & Last Name:
Participant
Address:

City/State/Zip:

Participant Phone:

Participant Email:

Is participant a 2017-18
CYC Board Member?:

(

)

-

Yes

No

Grade: 9 / 10 / 11 / 12
Status:
(Circle one)

Participant Gender
(Female or Male):

Young Adult (18-20)

Do you have a peanut
allergy? (yes or no):

_______/________/______
Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)

Adult (21+)
T-Shirt Size:
(Circle one)

S

M

L

XL

XXL

Adult Chaperone*
First & Last Name

Adult Chaperone
Email:

Adult Chaperone Phone:

Parish Name:

Parish Location
(Town/City)

Emergency Contact
First & Last Name:

Emergency Contact
Phone:

Emergency Contact
Email:

(

)

(

-

)

-

Emergency Contact
Relationship (e.g. “Mom”):

*Every youth must be assigned to an adult chaperone who agrees to all chaperone responsibilities, including being present for the entire event.
See the CYC Convention 2018 Handbook for all chaperone policies.

Medical Information & Dietary Restrictions: (Pease describe any health conditions we should know about, especially any
dietary restrictions or specific activities limited by a physician.)

Page 1 of 2
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PARTICIPANT CODE OF CONDUCT & MEDICAL CONSENT RELEASE STATEMENTS
I, the undersigned, hereby grant permission for my son/daughter to attend and participate in the 2018 diocesan CYC Convention at Carroll College March 9-11,
2018. In case of medical emergency, I understand that every effort will be made to contact the parents or guardian of the participant. If necessary, and in the
event I cannot be contacted or respond, I hereby grant permission for my self/ son/daughter to be evaluated, diagnosed, and/or medicated in accordance with
standard medical practice by licensed medical personnel. I relieve my parish/school and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Helena of all consequences that may
arise as a result of treatment. I will hold harmless and indemnify parish/school and the Roman Catholic Bishop of Helena, the Diocese of Helena, chaperones,
or representatives associated with the 2018 diocesan CYC Convention from any liability in the event of injury.
Furthermore, I agree to accept any and all financial responsibility as a result of scheduling treatment for such injuries. I/my child agree/s to abide by all rules
and regulations attached to this event.
I also understand that if the participant violates any of the rules regarding possession or use of alcohol or other drugs, rules related to activity code of conduct,
or rules governing personal and private property, the participant may be required to leave the activity at the participant’s own expense, I understand that the
Diocese of Helena will not be held liable if I/my child fails to cooperate with such regulations.
Participants also understand and agree that fighting, obscene language, and the use and/or possession of tobacco, alcohol, illegal drugs, and weapons of any
kind is not acceptable behavior. If participants should be found in such behavior or in possession of and/or using such substances and/or items, participant
also understands that parents/guardians may be notified and that participant may be sent home at participant’s own expense.
Event directors have the authority to prohibit video camera or other forms of image-recording devices, as appropriate to prevent distractions or to protect
against violating the privacy of participants. Violation of this policy may result in confiscation of such equipment for the duration of the Convention, and/or dismissal from said event.
By signing this form I understand that a picture of myself/my child and/or work or projects created by myself/my child (e.g. still pictures, motion pictures, audio
recording, or video recording, or other reproduction of your/your child’s image) may be published by the Catholic Parish, Catholic School, Legendary Lodge,
Diocese of Helena, or Foundation for the Diocese of Helena, to advance the mission and purpose of the Catholic Church.
Dress Code - Youth AND Adults
Youth and adults are urged to dress casually for convention weekend in a manner that reflects Christian values and Catholic moral teaching. Dress should also
be appropriate for winter conditions. We are here to celebrate Christ’s presence in the young people of the Catholic Church! You will bend, twist, sit, climb and
dance at CYC Convention. A good measure is to let your arms fall to your side and if your fingers touch skin, bring a longer skirt or pair of shorts. Also, if you
have to ask if it’s okay, then it probably is not and you should wear something else. To enable participation in the icebreakers, women and girls are asked not
to wear dresses or skirts, except for Saturday night dinner, Mass and dance.
ATTENTION ADULTS! Remind your youth and adult chaperones to dress up and be stewards of our Saturday evening celebration with your own enthusiasm
and participation. The Saturday evening banquet, CYC Mass, and the dance, are dress-up affairs. This means semi-formal, conservative attire. Modest is
hottest! Ladies, pick out your sharpest suit or simple dress. Gentlemen, PLEASE DRESS UP! Do not be afraid of slacks and a tie (not jeans and a T-shirt!!!).
Borrow something from your Dad and have fun doing it. Show off the style of the young Catholics in our state!

Signature of Participant (Youth or Adult): ____________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that you have read and agree to the Code of Conduct.
Date

Signature of Parent/Guardian: ____________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that you have read and agree to the Code of Conduct.
Date

ADULT DIOCESAN SAFE ENVIRONMENT POLICY STATEMENT—Required of ALL ADULT participants.
(“Adult Participant” is anyone 18 years of age or older and has graduated from high school.)
I hereby attest that I have read or been informed of and agree to comply with the provisions of the Diocese
of Helena’s Policy Regarding Child Abuse, Sexual Misconduct, and Sexual Harassment. I have fulfilled or
will enroll in the diocesan VIRTUS Protecting God’s Children training prior to the CYC Convention, and
have submitted to a background check through my parish or Catholic school.

Signature of Adult Participant: _______________________________________
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Date: _______________
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Catholic Diocese of Helena

Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
PO Box 1729 Helena, MT 59624
406-442-5820
diocesehelena.org

For Youth By Youth Scholarship
- Instructions -

The For Youth By Youth Scholarship (FYBY) was created in partnership between the Catholic Youth
Coalition (CYC) Board and the Diocese of Helena Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
(OYYAM) to nurture and foster a community of believers with equal access to OYYAM event
opportunities. The fund was established and continues to be funded through the generous
stewardship of both youth and adults in the Diocese of Helena.
Funds are meant to be dispersed on a need-basis to assist youth with expenses associated with
participating in OYYAM events and activities.
1.
2.
3.
4.




Award Criteria:
Registered and active parish participant in the Diocese of Helena
Active in any grade 1st – 12th (preference is given to those in 6th-12th grade)
Recommendation of pastor or youth minister
Declared need
Application Checklist:
Completed and signed application form (if handwritten, please print legibly)
Completed “Recommendation Form” (signed by your pastor or youth minister)
Personal essay: The youth must write an essay (300-500 words) describing why the youth wants
to attend the event and how the experience will help him/her grow in his/her faith.

Application Process:
Deadline: All application materials must be received at least two weeks prior to the
registration deadline of the event for which the scholarship is being applied. You may mail or email
the application materials.
Award Limit: The maximum award for any single scholarship will be 50% of the cost of
participation (registration fee) of the event.
Type or Print Legibly: Illegible applications will be returned to you.
Response: OYYAM will confirm via email the receipt of application materials. Incomplete
applications will not be considered. Applicants may be contacted to provide more information. After
all application materials have been received, a decision will be made within five business. Applicants
will be notified of the decision via email.
Questions: If you have any questions about the application process, contact Kevin Molm at
406.207.1660 or kmolm@diocesehelena.org.
Submit All Application Materials to:
Diocese of Helena – OYYAM
Attn: FYBY Scholarship Application
P.O. Box 1729
Helena, MT 59624
Or, via Email:
To: kmolm@diocesehelena.org
Subject: FYBY Scholarship – [Applicant First Name] [Applicant Last Name]
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For Youth By Youth Scholarship

- Application To be completed by youth or parent/guardian. Please print or type your answers clearly.
Applicant (Youth) Information:
First Name:

Last Name:

Email:

Mailing Address:
(City)
Date of Birth
(mm/dd/yy):

/

(State)
/

Phone:

(Zip)
(

)

-

Name &
Location (town/city)
of Parish:
Parent/Guardian Information:
First Name:
Cell Phone:

Last Name:
(

)

-

Email:

Questions for Applicant
Name and date of event for which you
are seeking scholarship assistance:
Have you ever applied for a FYBY scholarship before? If “yes,” when, for which event(s), and how much were you awarded?:

Please list other OYYAM events you are planning to or have already participated in this year?

Do you have siblings who will participate in OYYAM events this year? If yes, which event and will they apply for a scholarship?

Financial Need Declaration (This is a need-based scholarship.)
Would you be able to participate in this event if you do not receive the
FYBY scholarship? (Yes or No)
The maximum award allowed is 50% of the registration fee. Are you
applying to receive the full 50%, or do you need only partial? (Full or
Partial)
How much is your parish willing to contribute for you to participate?
(Full, Half, Partial or “I haven’t asked.”)
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For Youth By Youth Scholarship

- Recommendation Form This form must be completed and signed by either the applicant’s pastor or youth minister.
The Diocese of Helena Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry (OYYAM) is committed to
partnering with local parishes to fulfill the USCCB’s goal to “draw young people to responsible
participation in the life, mission and work of the Catholic faith community.” Only through participation
in a local parish will youth be able to participate responsibly and fully in the Catholic faith.
OYYAM events are meant to complement, enhance, and affirm what youth experience in their local
faith community. Therefore, we expect scholarship recipients to be active in parish life, especially
youth ministry or faith formation programming. By signing this form, you are confirming the
applicant’s participation in parish life and recommending him/her for this scholarship.

Local parishes share the responsibility of supporting youth in their faith, including providing financial
assistance, spiritual guidance, chaperone/safe environment responsibilities, etc. The For Youth By
Youth Scholarship will provide up to 50% of the cost of an event. We encourage the youth’s local
parish to also contribute to the cost of their youth’s participation, especially for those in need.
Pastor/Youth Minister Information
First
Name:

Last Name:

Title/Role:

Email:

Phone

Name of
Parish:

City/Town:

(

)

-

For which OYYAM event is the
applicant applying for a scholarship?

Is the applicant active in parish life?
(“Yes”, “No”, or “I don’t know”)

Will your parish also provide financial
assistance to the applicant for him/her
to participate in this event?
(“Yes”, “No”, or “I don’t know”)

Other notes or comments (attach additional pages if necessary):

Signature of Pastor or Youth Minister: ________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that the information provided is accurate and true.
Date
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Diocese of Helena
Outstanding Youth Award
Description & Instructions
On the occasion of the Diocese of Helena Catholic Youth Coalition Convention, the “Outstanding Youth Award” will be
presented to two outstanding youth (one male and one female) from the Diocese of Helena.
Each winner will receive a $250 award, courtesy of our sponsors the Foundation for the Diocese of Helena.
All nominees will be recognized on Sunday morning of the CYC Convention.
All nominations must be postmarked by FEBRUARY 15, 2018.
The requirements and award criteria are as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

The candidate must be a Senior in high school.
He or she must be from the Diocese of Helena and be in good standing in their parish, community, school, and
place of employment.
He or she should be regularly present at both weekend liturgy and the parish faith formation programs.
Award winners will be selected based on three criteria: Christian discipleship, service and leadership.

To nominate a youth for the award, a youth minister and/or pastor from the youth’s parish faith community must:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Submit completed Outstanding Youth Award Application Form and supporting documents to OYYAM at the
information provided below. Each parish may nominate one youth per gender.
The nominee should write a statement about him/herself describing their commitment to Christian discipleship,
service, and leadership. (300-500 words)
Submit a written endorsement (300-500 words) of the nominee by his/her youth minister, Director of Religious
Education, or other adult leader/administrator who is responsible for youth ministry in the parish.
Submit “Pastor Endorsement” form, which must be completed by the Parish Pastor or Pastoral Administrator.
In addition to the endorsement from the youth minister, the nominee may submit up to two letters of recommendation that describe the nominee’s commitment to Christian discipleship, service, and leadership. These may be from
teachers, employers, members of the parish, etc. (Please submit NO MORE THAN TWO additional letters).

Final decisions will be made by the Outstanding Youth Award Committee,
an ad hoc group of individuals in our Diocese organized by the Manager of the Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry.
Only completed applications with all required supporting documents will be considered for the award. Nominees may be
contacted by phone for more information.
Please direct questions about the award to Kevin Molm at (406) 207-1660 or kmolm@diocesehelena.org.
ALL APPLICATION MATERIALS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY 15, 2017. Send all materials to:
By Email:
To: kmolm@diocesehelena.org;
Subject Line: Outstanding Youth Award - [Nominee’s First Name] [Nominee’s Last Name]
By Mail:
Diocese of Helena
Attn: OYYAM - Outstanding Youth Award
PO Box 1729
Helena, MT 59624
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Diocese of Helena
Outstanding Youth Award
Application - Deadline: February 15, 2018
(pp. 1 of 2)
Checklist of Application Materials:
(All materials must be postmarked by February 15, 2018)
 Application Form (complete both pages!)
 Personal Statement
 Endorsement Letter from Youth Minister
 Pastor Endorsement Form
 Two Letters of Recommendation (Optional)
Application Form
To be completed by youth minister or other adult responsible for youth ministry in the parish (“Recommender”). Please type or print legibly.
Nominee
First & Last Name:

Nominee Address:

Nominee City/State/Zip

Nominee Phone

Nominee Gender
(Female or Male):

(

)

-

Is the youth
a Senior?:

Nominee Email:

Yes

-

No

________/_________/_______
Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)

School Name
(or “Homeschool”)

Cumulative GPA:

Name of Parish:

Parish
Location

Parent
First & Last Name

Parent Phone:

Pastor
First & Last Name

Pastor Phone:

First & Last Name of
Person Making
Recommender
Title/Role:

_________/_________
Graduation Date: MM/YY

(

)

-

Recommender’s
(
Phone:

)

-

Recommender
Email:

Signature of Recommender: ________________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that the information provided is accurate and true.
Date

Page 1 of 2
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Diocese of Helena
Outstanding Youth Award
Application - Deadline: February 15, 2018
(pp. 2 of 2)
This portion of the application is to be completed by the youth. The Outstanding Youth Award is based on three criteria: Christian
discipleship, service, and leadership. Please list your involvement in activities, including any leadership roles or offices held, that
demonstrate how you have committed yourself to these values. Nominees should be active, at minimum, in their local parish activities
(e.g. parish youth group). Other areas of life where nominees should be actively living out these three values may include the following:
deanery or diocesan activities, school activities, athletics, work, community organizations, etc.
Christian Discipleship:

Service:

Leadership:

Please list other awards, medals, certificates, scholarships, etc., that you have earned:

Employment: Please give name of current or former employer(s), number of hours you regularly work, duties, and length of service:

Signature of Nominee:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that the information provided is accurate and true.
Date

Page 2 of 2
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Diocese of Helena
Outstanding Youth Award
Pastor Endorsement Form
(Deadline: February 15, 2018)
The Outstanding Youth Award is based on three criteria: Christian discipleship, service, and leadership. Nominees should be active,
at minimum, in their local parish activities (e.g. parish youth group). We ask each nominee’s pastor or pastoral administrator to complete
this form to confirm his/her active involvement in parish life, especially regular attendance at Mass and participation in parish youth
ministry activities. We welcome additional comments. Each parish may nominate only one youth per gender.
Pastor Endorsement Form
(Please type or print Legibly)
Nominee First Name:

Nominee
Last Name:

Pastor First Name:

Pastor
Last Name:

Pastor Phone:

(

)

-

Parish Name

Pastor Email:
Parish Location
(Town/City)

Does the nominee regularly attend weekend Mass?
Does the nominee regularly participate in
parish youth ministry events/activities?:

Does the nominee participate in any other
parish ministries other than youth ministry?
(Please list them):

Comments about the youth’s commitment to Christian discipleship, service, and leadership (attach additional pages if necessary):

Signature of Pastor or Pastoral Administrator: __________________________________________________________________________
By signing, you confirm that the information provided is accurate and true.
Date
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